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A dispatch from Augusta.
Alexander Stephens is very ill,
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Entered at Post Office, Bridgeport, Connecticut, as second class matter.
Last night a largo musk-ra- t --,vas discovered taking an
on Main street. Chase was soon given, and a blow from a

brick soon terminated his career.
SATURDAY, MAKCII 29, 1910.

ENDING LABOR UNREST

R, ELIOT, president emeritus of Harvard, suggests eigh
teen steps for ending

i JK fiK ilS

retirement cf Sylvan life and disport himself among the busy-haunt-
s

of men is a mystery.

Western despatches announce that the Indians of the plains
are again on the war path. No mail has passed through from
tho Pacific, since the and it is believed that a general
outbreak will take place.

A pair of those interesting, entertaining, ladies, who seem
to carry on so large a business in the way of procuring sub-

scriptions for new works, and who are so delightfully importu-
nate, so sweetly called a short time smce at
the office of a young lawyer, for ihe purpose of getting him to
subscribe.

'"Indeed ladies," said he, "the
humble member has lately been so imprudent as to issue a new
work of their ow n, which, in consequence of the enormous ex-

pense attending its illustration, embellishments, etc., have com-

pletely crippled us."
"Then, perhaps,'' replied the angelic canvasser, "we could

procure you some subscribers. What do you call your work."
"Well we have not fully determined as yet: but I guess I'll

let my 'wife have her way. and call it after me Charles Henry."
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labor unrest, evidently for the

PRECEDENT

more; not because they suffer more.
The men who sit about the peace table are not thieves, nor

Huns, nor barbarians, as Mr. London suggests. They are fairly
representative of the best the world has to offer at this time
in the way of mental, and moral attributes. The poor old world
is doing the best it knows how to do.

Mr. London has essentially the same complaint as Mr.
Lodge. Mr. London isn't doing it.

As for the idea that socialists have better ways, or know
better how to avoid strife, or are more humane, Mr. London
might have made a plausible argument, a while back.

In tho light of events he cannot make out a case. None of
the old fashioned '"thieves, Huns, massacre barbarians," kill
each other with the same easy grace that the various brands cf
socialists use in slaughtering their brothers in Russia, and Cen-
tral Europe.

purpose of making himself clear, since some of the suggested
steps are doubled by statement in the positive and negative
phase.

Step one, for instance, calls for the abandonment of all
autocratic control of industry, and step two for the "universal"
adoption cf management and discipline. Step 2
carries step one as a necessary consequence.

Employers are to have care for the. health, comfort and
education of their employes; they are to promote justice of the
job, and keep labor turnover low as possible. These things are
all phases on one policy, and constitute ono main point. In the
same group belongs the point relative to preventing monotony
of labor, by shifting men from operation, which also gives elas-

ticity to the working organization.
These aro the familiar broad principles that come natur-

ally into being with collective bargaining and profit sharing.
All of the means here suggested have been adopted by

here and there an employer.
The ''Doivts" to labor are somewhat more difficult. Labor

is asked to abandon the doctrine of limited output, and the ideal
of very short hours; the concept that, capital is the enemy of
labor and the concept that violence will sometimes be used to
settle labor dispute?.

The doctrino of limited output is ono of the most injurious
that exist, but it is ono of the hardest to eliminate. The ideal
of large production is plainly the one to realize. Just as plain-
ly maximum production cannot be realized unless each work-
man does what he can do.

But an ideal of maximum production can only he attained
In an industrial society so well organized that work is contin-

uously maintained. The ideal is not practical if there is a less
degree of industrial organization than above outlined.

Consider the present condition in Bridgeport. Work is
scarce. There are not enough jobs to go around. Workers
and employers to some extent will act ns they would act about
food, if they were on a desert island, with less subsistence than
they need. They will ration work as ihey would ration food.

Tho employe will desire to let some men go altogether, but
with respect to the remainder of his workmen, ho will try to
rotate them so that all will have some work.

The workers will desire to cut the hours until there is em-

ployment for all, and they will cut the output from a desire
tu make tho job last.

One more point must be added, before the goal of longest
hours and greatest production will be sought by workers.

There must always bo plenty of work, so that the workers
by producing more will run no danger of producing too much.

The doctrine of limited output and hours shorter than the
minimums required for health and happiness is the outgrowth
of the doctrine that work is scarce. Make work plentiful, make
a job for everybody willing to work, and there will be no dif- -

ficulty about output.
Labor is divided into two groups, a large and a small group.

;The large group, represented by the American Federation of
Labor does not regard capital as an enemy, except in the sense
that two men are enemies who struggle, for a larger portion of
a limited commodity, or value. The smaller group, represent-
ed by socialists, does regard capital as an enemy, in the sense
that it seeks to substitute' capital in place of private capital.
But this sense of enmity does not extend to capital in any other
sense than those are enemies of the Democratic party, who
would prefer to see a Republican President in the White House.

Surely br. Eliot is right about his Don't 6, addressed to
labor. In America labor never has gained anything by vio-

lence, and can gain every proper goal without violence, because
the constitutional methods are ample to permit any change tho
majority desires.

They are ample to permit any righteous change, support-
ed even by a comparatively small minority.

America is the one country in the world splendidly equip-
ped to settle all its differences by of reason, at the
ballot box and in legislative halls.
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Why shouid a sirloin steak that
cost the consumer only 28 cents a
pound in Minneapolis last month
have cost the man in Boston, 56 cenu
with wide variations between those
prices?

Consumers are asking- this ques-tion in view ol statistics Just present,ed ty the U. S. Department of La-
bor.

The difference In price is explain-ed by a representative of Armour &
- o., on these grounds: The demand,or lark of demand for sirloin, which
may or may not be popular in certain
localities, the quality of the meat, the
fc'Jie or trim and cut; and market
conditions.

" hy take a sirloin steak as a
barometer of the cost of beef," thameat packer asked, "when it repre-sents but 10 per cent, of the animal,
v.jiiie chuck steak runs from 25 to
-- i. It is riot logical to select a sir-
loin steak, or any particular cut, as
representative of meat prices. Theraare just as many necks as there are
strinlns and both are in demand.

"if the demand is chiefly for sir-
loin, that cut will ie higher, as in
Washington. D. C, where the pricewas 50 cents according- to the gov-
ernment figures, and other cuts, less
popular, will be cheaper. If th-
demand is chiefly for round steak, o(
church, those cuts wiil bs compara-
tively cheap in price and sirloin will
be on the bargain counter. Sir Loin
may be a favorite in some circles and
in other quarters passed by unappre-clative- ly

for Mr. Chuck.
"There are markets in Jfew Tork,

Jersey City and Hoboken and in partsof Chicago and other largo cities,where sirloin is comparatively chean
in price and round or chuck steak is
relatively high. This is largely duo
to the increased use of these cheap-
er, but equally nutritious cuts of beef
as a result of better understanding- of
food values. On the part of th
housewife.

"A butcher's selling prices are gov-
erned by his cost of doing business,
rent, labor, convenience to markets
and so on. A market doin a large
volume business can sell at a low-
er margin of profit than one whoso
overhead represents a greater se

for each pound of meat.
"The quality and grade of a sir-io- in

steak has an important bearing"
upon the price to the consumer. Cuts
of b'ei from high-prKs- d, heavy-
weight cattle naturally are more ex-

pensive than the same cuts from
er weight animals."
Market conditions also, it is ex-

plained. h4ve considerable influence
upon the price of meat. If there js
a surplus of meat in any particular
localiiy prices are bound to go down,
for meat, being a perishable commod-
ity, must be sold for what it wiil
bring. The state of the weather,
interruptions in transportation, an ex-

cess supply of poultry, fish, vegeta-
bles or other food, all have a direct
effect upon the price to the con-
sumer.

SPEAKS AGAINST
CENSORSHIP

St. Louis. ?frch 29 Gov. Henry
Allen, of Kansts, in an address be-

fore he Tuesday Club here yesterdav,
attacked the system of cen9orship
used by the United States with refer-
ence to letters written home by sol-

diers, declaring that it contained all
the German foolishness without the
Gorman intelligence.

Governor Allen, who was with, the
T. M. C. A. in France, asserted:

"Nothing was more absurd than the
censorship system. The American
soldiers were not permitted- - to men-
tion where they were located, but still
tho Germans knew the locations and
movements of American troops. Aa
a result the Germans knew more
about your boys over there than ydu
did, as the Germans would fly over
American positions telling the boys
what moroe they w&uld be ordered to
make next."

testing keen interest in training tor
ths lines mentioned. Many others
who, by reason of their disabilities,
are compelled to equip themselves
in other lines, and prefet-abl- for

or occupations, are also
manifesting keen desire to take up
the specialized branches of agricul-
ture In the training offered, ty the
Federal Soaxd. ( t k.

bad work, and demands its rectification. Should he see that the
contractor intends to continue his violation of the contract, he
will immediately demand correction, using such means as are
necessary. According to two members of the Grand Street
Bridge commission, Mr. Brady and Mr. Challenger, the com-
missioners knew of bad work during several months. No cor-
rection appears to have been made, except that the contractor
was discharged under circumstances which made the city liable
to him.

Light is needed. What is the explanation? The Grand
street bridge was to cost $21 1,003. Why has it cost $715,000?

A GOOD

OTII BRANCHES of the General Assembly, which is quite
the most conservative legislative body in the United

$ H

Henry G-- . Graves, forester of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture in strongly- - advocating the pre-
servation of American, timberlands,
has written the following communica-
tion on the subject:

"The time has come for construct-
ive public action that will brln?? about
a rig-h- handling of our private

The practice of forestry on
private timberlands is entirely possi-
ble, when coupled with a liberal pol-
icy of public and assist-
ance. Suoh. public help ehouid be
provided and forestry be made man-

datory.
"Our country is progressively de-

stroying its forests. The consequences
are very The exhaus-
tion of the forest is followed by the
closing of industries, the steady in
crease of waste lands, the abandon-
ment of farms that depended for their
market on the lumber communities,
and the impoverishment of many re-

gions.
"No section of the country can af-

ford to have a large part of its land
an unproductive waste, with tho loss
of taxbie values, of industries, and
of population that would be supported
if these lands were productive. Xo
section can afford to be dependent for
its supplies or wood products on
another section from one to three
thousand miles away.

"The leaders of the southern pine
industry say that the original supplies
of pine in the South will be exhausted
in ten years, and that within five to
seven years more than 3,000 mi;ls
will go out of existence. Already
there is an acute problem of supplies
for paper mills and for other indus-
tries in the East which, use specialized
material. Pacific Coast timber is en-
tering- the eastern mn rkets. This
means that the price of home-grow- n

has risen to a point making- it possi-
ble to ship timber 3,000 miles in com-
petition with it.

"Timberland owners have not
recognized an obligation to prevent
their properties from becoming a
source of injury to the community.
Even in organized fire protection the
chief effort is confined to the stands
of merchantable timber. The ch.irac-acte- r

of the forest problem is such as
to require the participation and di-

rection of the public. Wo are not ?o-in- g

to meet the situation until the
public takes hold of it.

"There should be comnu'sory fire
protection of cut-ov- er Inds as
as standing timber. The public si

prohibit destructive methods of . ii t --

andting that injure the community
rhe public at large.

'A the same tme there should be
recognized a public obligation n: to
throw the entire burden on priva is
owners through merely restrictive
measures, but liberal action to p. id
owners in introducing forestry should
be taken. The public should pro-
vide a sane system tax.it ion ;

it should in such problem?as of lumber, land
classification, colonization, problems
of labor, technical questions relatingto methods of practice and other eco-
nomic, industrial, and technical mat-
ters involved in a constructive pro-
gram of forestry."

MASnT GOOD JOBS AVAITjAKLE.
Technical agriculture offers thous-

ands.- of positions as associates, as-
sistants, helpers, extension workers,and county agents, and this work is
particularly suitable for retrained, dis-
abled men, accordingto a statement
Issued by the Federal Board for Vo-
cational

These positions serve as steppingstones to higher promotions and bet-
ter compensation in the near future,
not only in the agricultural colleges,
experiment stations, agricultural ex-
tension service and in state efforts at
agriculture. These institutions and
employments lost thousands of men
from their student bodies, tneir fac-
ulty, and their staffs. Hundreds of
men formerly agricultural extension
workers and agricultural county
agent will never, return to those oc-

cupations. These places were tem-
porarily filled by unprepared substi-
tutes who will be replaced by trained
men as rapidly as they are procur-
able.

The experience abroad wherein op-

portunity was given to study the in-

tensive and scientific agriculture of
Kranoe and other countries has great-
ly stimulated Interest In these lines.
and disabled men with & background
of agricultural experience are mani- -

IRiVE FO!

To Have Partial Payment
System for Those Prefer-

ring That Method.

Local banks and trust companies
will start Monday to make prelimin-
ary arrangements for the Victory
Loan campaign in this city. Circu-
lars will be sent out and plans made
for receiving' subscriptions from those
who wish to buy bonds on the partial
payment plan. Most of the banks
will accept subscriptions on the nt

plan, which provides that the
final payment must be received with-
in six months. The Bridgeport Trust
Co. will establish a weekly payment
club for the accommodation of sub-
scribers who prefer this method.

Officials of local banks were also
notified today that until April 3. no
United States certificates of indebted-
ness will be issued by the Treaeurs'
Departmont Previously these have
been issued every two weeks, but the
Treasury Department announced that
because of the revenue received from
the income tax and the fact that the
war crisis hal passed, one issue will
be dispensed with. The Federal Re-
serve bank of New York, which in-

cludes this city in its jurisdiction, has
sent a letter congratulating loca 1

financial institutions upon subscribing
to 100 per cent, of their quota on all
previous issues of certificates.

A GREAT SrRPUISI

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir: As the City Fathers have had

their eyes opened to their admitted
inerTbeien-c- In builing bridges Ity an
authorized investigation, and are to
have a prolonged and evpensive liti-

gation, may they not, one and all, 'be
prompted to resign in favor of the
pri nci pi e of j u.stiee to the peo pi e .

which should prevail in the mirths of
men who are competent to manage
municipal affairs?

If as is shown by the in vesugation
that the Grand street bridge is To cost
the 'people three times what it should
cost at the hands of men who know
how to com?truct and contract for a
bridge that is safe and substantial for
a reasonable cosft, why, I ask, should
the men who so egregiourly misman- -

be retained in official positions
any longer?

Is this city in the hands of machine
politicians or is it purely a matter of
administration in the hands of in--
comrp-eten- officials?

Is it one, or the other, or is it a
goodly allowance of both?

Is the city to have a "Port," as well
as a "Plaza," to. make it a beautiful
spot for taxation in the present and
also a bonded' debt for the present, as
well as future tim?

WAZJj STREET TODAY

New Tork, March 29. 10:30
Hurried covering of short contracts
attended the active and strong open-
ing of today's stock market, the en-

tire list, excepting transportations,
supplementing yeste-rday'- gains.
General Motors was the central fea-
ture, advancing almost four points in
th first half hour, while Mexican Pe-
troleum gained two points. Other
motors, oils, equipments, food shares
and shippings participated in variable
degree. United States Steel and cop-
pers were subjected to profit taking
soon after the opening, other leadars
also yielding fractionally.

The management of the City team
leased the ground about three sea-
sons ago and it is renewed every two
seasons, the committee at once got
to work And built one of the finest
soccer grounds in the East as the
whole of the ground has been fenced
around and a large areasing roon

States, have passed the bill legalizing motion pictures on Sun-
day, at the option of the particular town.

The bill is good in two ways. It leaves the choice to the
locality concerned, which is an established principle in Connec-
ticut, in affairs about which there may be difference of opin-
ion, and in which matters of custom or concerned, rather than
matters of morals.

It opens the way for pictures, which have justified them-
selves to nearly everybody as a useful, instructive, and innocent
form of recreation, which fills the mind without unduly deplet-
ing the purse.

Perhaps the broader general appreciation of pictures growsout of their use during the war. They were the most effective
source of patriotic propaganda, and did more to inspire the
American people to patriotic endeavor than any other single
thing, including even the newspapers.

Governor Holcomb, to whom the bill now goes, will doubt-
less put the accolade of his approval upon it, for he, more than
most, is conscious of the patriotic values that camerom moving
pictures, and knows that his every recommendation for a
stronger America was reinforced by the films.

NEEDED

finds his contractor evading
attention immediately to the

MEASURE

VETERANS START
MEMJ3ERS DRIVE

The Bridgeport organization of the
World War Veterans held a meetingat Elks' hall last night and perfected

campaign to get every honorably
discharged soldier and sailor in
Bridgeport to Join.

In a short time a Ladies' Auxiliary,to which the mothers, wife and Bisters
of any soldier or sailor is eligible.Another meeting will be held next
Friday night.

MAJOR FRAZIER AT
ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH

At the 10: 35 service at f t George's
church tomorrow there will be an ad-

dress by Major Robert Frazier, late
of the tT. S. army, and now studying
for holy orders at the Berkeley Di-

vinity School, Middletown.
At the time the nation entered tho

War, Major Prazier was preparing for
the priesthood, and left the school for
Plattsburg, where he won a commis-
sion in the line. Having received his
discharge,., lie has .returned to "his
theological studies.

A DANGEROUS

GEORGE W. WHEELER in announcing that theJUDGE Bureau will abanddn its salaried organization says
that there is money on hand which has not been expended. This
showing must be regarded as little short of remarkable in a
community whose public servants pride themselves on the mag-
nitude of their deficits, with each recurring meeting of the
Board of Apportionment and Taxation. Judge Wheeler owes
the community an explanation. This habit of getting public
money and not spending it must be checked in time. If it
spreads, one of Bridgeport's greatest industries may be destroy-
ed; the bond industry.

PARTISANSHIP

Another Ship to Bo launched.
Another ship will be launched at

the Uousatonic ship yard on Thurs-
day, April 13 at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon. It will be named the
"Isto." This .is the fourth launching
that has taken place at this yard.
The "&mpo" the last one launched
is. still at Norwalk where she was
taken awaiting a chance to be taken
to New London where she will be fit-
ted with machinery and made ready
for coean service. There are two more
hulls on the ways and it is said that
at least one of them will be turned
into a barge.

Andrew F. Haig Promoted.
Andrew F. Haig who has been pay-

master at the ship yard has been
made resident auditor by the United
States Shipping Board at the plant
and in tha capacity Is in charge of
the government's end of the ship-
building: there. '

Tho Chateau Opens.
The Chateau, the dancing pavilion

on the Uousatonic in the town of
Milford opens tonight for the sum-
mer season.- -

MEYER LONDON, former socialist representative in Con-

gress, betrays the same unstable equilibrium in
League of Nations discussions that Senator Lodge exhibits, ex-

cept that Mr. London, after the radical fashion, is somewhat
more violent in his language.

'I say now that the people of America are not intellectually
ripe for the league. They have not suffered

from the war."
The American people are voting three to one for the league,

and they have suffered from the war; not, to be sure, as much
as Europe.

The concept of a League of Nations is a product of the edu-
cated mind, rather than of suffering.
. Men suffered for countless centuries, and never thought of

of Nations.
Menseek-- a League of Nations now because they know


